INVTTATION
Acrobatics Federation of Kyiv is pleased to invite your team to take part in the
IX International Tournament Open Kyiv Acro "KYYIVS'KI KASHTANY"
in memory of V. Tretyahov in ACROBATIC GYMNASTICS

1. AIMS AND TASKS

-

Development and popularization of acrobatics.
Involving clubs from different countries.

2. PLACE OF COMPETITION:
Ukraine, Kyiv.

3. ORGANIZATION:

Date

10-15

March

2020

Organizing committee
Acrobatics Federation of Kyiv
Public organization
" Sport - Ukraina"
Elena Kakhovskaya
Tel.(GSM) +3 80673 393963
e-mail : kakhovskaya@ukr.net

4. PROGRAMME OF THE COMPE'TITION:

-

the competition will take place in FIG programme for seniors (age 14 years and
older), juniors (age 12-18), juniors (age l3-19) and age group: 11-16 years.
all the participants will play the following combinations: balance, tempo, combine.
The sum of all three combinations will define the winner individually.
Age group 1 1- I 6 on the results of the final exercise.

-

March 10,2020 - arrival of delegation, open training, rneeting ofjudges, accreditation;
March | 1,2020 - opening ceremony,
women's pairs, men's pairs, men's group
rnixed pairs and women's group

- tempo;

-

balance;

March 12,2020 - wornen's pairs, rlen's pairs, men's group - tempo;
mixed pairs and women's group - balance;
March 13,2020

- Excursions

Banquet (udges, coaches)

March 14, 2020 - men's pairs, mixed pairs, men's group,
women's pairs and women's group - combine;
Awords ceremony.
March 15,2020

-

Departures

5. DELEGATION OFFICIALS:
I

- Head of Delegation

2 * Coaches
I - Judges

Athletes

6. FINANCE:
Entry fees 30 EURO per athlete.
Hotel -75 EURO/night each person (a room ,breakfast)
Paid to the organizer's bank account or paid cash during accomodation

7. BANK ACCOUNT INFORMATION:
Cornpany Name
The bank account o1'the
Name of the bank

Bank SWIFT Code
Cornpany address
IBAN Code

ACROBATICS FEDERATION OF KYIV

company

26003052715309

JSC CB ''PRIVATBANK''O ID FIRUSHEVSKOI{O
sTR., KYIV, 01001, UKRAINE

PBANUA2X
UA 01133 Kyiv, Mechnikov Street 4/l
u43832064900000260030527 I 5309

Correspondent banks
Account in the correspondent bank 400886700401
SWIFT-code of the correspondent bank COBADEFF
Correspondent bank
Commerzbank AG ,Frankfurt am Main, Germany
OR
Account in the correspondent bank 623-160-5145
SWIFT-code of the correspondent bank CHASDEF
Correspondent

bank

J.P.MORGAN AG, FRANKFURT AM MAIN, GERMANY

8. INSURANCE:
All delegation members must have their own insurance cover. The

organizer is not

responsible for athletes and officials insurance.

9. DEADLINES SUMMARY:
Definitive Registration

-

15.01.2020

NominativeRegistration -30.01.2020
Payment of the Entry Fee and Accomodation Costs

'
'

-

30.01.2020

- Kakhovskaya Elena (+380673393963) - the main judge;
e-mail:nasical) @gmail.com - Pysarieva Svitlana (+380672797884) - secretary.
e-mail: kakhovskaya@ukr.net

Music files in MP3 format and tariff sheets please send to 15th
nasica 104@gmail.com

of February

to the e-mail

EXAMPLE: MP_ Lipkan Artem_l2-18_ balance _Kyiv_Ukraine
Teams and participants who did not confirm their parti
allowed to compete on the condition of independen
President of Acrobatics
Federation of Kyiv

This invitation is an official challengi

he specified period are

Kakhovskaya

petition.

